Whether wrapping fresh food or shelf-stable items, there is a Reynolon® Shrink Film suited to your application.

For direct contact applications, we offer a variety of films that comply with FDA regulations for food contact. These films are ideal for packaging delicate items such as baked goods, candies, and taco shells.

Reynolon® Shrink Films look great on irregular packages.

Reynolon® Shrink Films keep gift baskets secure while showing off what’s inside. Whether shrinking or gathering with a bow, Reynolon® has all the options!

Reynolon® Shrink Films are also your solution when wrapping gift baskets or packaged food and beverage products. And when wrapping promotional combinations or multi-packs, Reynolon’s legendary toughness will let you rest assured that your bundle will stick together.

For eye-catching retail displays for delicate food items to promotional multi-packs, consider it wrapped with Reynolon®.

### Recommended Films...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Candy, Baked Goods, Taco Shells</th>
<th>Fresh Food Trays</th>
<th>Bull’s Eye Bundling</th>
<th>General Purpose 100% Overwrap Bundling</th>
<th>Gift Baskets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2000   | • Semi-Rigid Film  
• FDA Compliant  
• Outstanding Sparkle & Clarity | 2023 | 2061 | 2044 |
| 4400   | • Semi-Soft Film  
• For Low Environmental Impact Applications  
• FDA Compliant | 4433 | 4461 | 4444 |
| 5500   | • Soft-Film  
• FDA Compliant  
• Kosher  
• Anti-Fog | 5522 | 5533 | 5561 | 5544 |
| 7100   | • Very Soft Film  
• FDA Compliant  
• Outstanding Sparkle and Clarity |  |  |  |  |
| 8000   | • Ultra Soft Film  
• FDA Compliant  
• Kosher  
• Outstanding Sparkle and Clarity |  |  |  |  |

To find out more, contact us at 1-704-291-7290, email us at Reynolon@reynoldspkg.com, or visit us on the web at www.reynolon.com.

...Consider It Wrapped